The ever-growing populations in developing countries are over-concentrated in cities. However, infrastructure in these areas has not been adequately developed to meet the pace of urbanization typified by expansion of people and economic activities and the spread of urban districts. This program aims to propose a comprehensive city planning system by learning Japanese system and conducting case study.

### Objective/Outcome

#### Objective

To consider improvement plans regarding city planning and urban development against the issues facing recipient countries.

#### Outcome

1. To overview the city planning and urban development in Japan,
2. To understand the concepts of city planning system in Japan,
3. To understand the particular subjects of city planning in Japan,
4. To understand the specific city planning and urban development through case study,
5. To identify the problems relating to city planning and propose an improvement plan of participants' city planning system

### Target Organization / Group

#### Target Organization

Organization in a city with a population of 200,000 or more, responsible for the formulation of city planning or implementation of urban development

#### Target Group

1. have 5 years of professional experience,
2. be administrative officers responsible for the formulation of city planning or implementation of urban development,
3. in principle under 45 years of age

### Contents

1. Prior activity: To make Inception Report about overview of city planning system and development system/methods, and problems/issues concerned.
2. Training in Japan:
   - Inception Report presentation,
   - Overview of Urban development issues (City Planning of Japan in post-war days, city and regional planning, etc.),
   - System for city planning (City planning law, Land use planning, Building codes, Urban development and improvement, etc.),
   - Particular subjects of city planning (Urban transport policy and system, Water supply and sewerage system, Landscape design, public housing system, city disaster prevention, etc.)
   - Case study (City observation in several cities),
   - Interim Report preparation and presentation
3. Subsequent activity: To disclose the Interim Report in the respective organization and to make Final Report

### Course Information

- **Course Period**: 2018/9/5～2018/10/27
- **Department in Charge**: Infrastructure and Peacebuilding Department
- **JICA Center**: JICA Tokyo (Economy & Env.)
- **Cooperation Period**: 2016～2018

### Implementing Partner

Under Planning